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Vol. II.

$1.00 Per Year, in Advance.
$1.25 if payment is delayed one year.

Mr,

Dennett

EDITOR

&. PROP'R.

Newspaper Decisions.

1. Any person who takes a paper reg·
ularly from the office-whether directed to
his name or another's, or whether he has
~ubscribed or r.ot, is responsible for the
payment.
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued he must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is mad.!, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from
the office or not.
3. The Courts have decided that 1·efm•
i ng to take newspapers and periodicals
from t11e postoffice.or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prt'ma facie evi•
dence of fraud.
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-A'Polo
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-Wilder
Hayford
the Gilbertville
pulp

had

her

is clerking
mill.

at

-Mrs.
John Wait
has returned
fr0m a few weeks visiting abroad.
-Show
and Fair
at
Pond, Sumner, 11ext FriJay.
-The
spected

R.
the

L1.brador
Going?

R. Commissioners
inR. F. & B. Railroad

- Friday.
-The
saw at Fuller·s
mill is at
work again, since the thrashing
seawn closed.
-Dry
bard wood taken at this office in exchange
for suoscriptions
to
the TELEPHONE.
-Rev.
Mr. Ventres of No. Livermore, occupied
the Baptist
pulpit
Sunday afternoon.
-G.
T. Piper has two four-hoi·se
teams hauling birch from Peru to his
mill at Livermore.
has
-Miss
Abbie
C. Bicknell
gone to Boston to select her
millinery and fancy goods.

winter

-The
Sons of Veterans
have a
ball at the Livetmore
House,
Brittun's Mills, next Friday evening.
-Miss
Rosa Bean, Miss Bicknell's
favorite milliner, bas arrived in town
and is at her former place of business.
-Miss
Nettie Richarrlson
has a
class in <lrawitig at the village school
house, compos·ed of young scholars.
-We
understand
that A. J. Miles,
formerly. clerk at the p11lp mill, will
return to America and vi~it Canton,
this Fall.
-\Ve
were lately shown a bunch
of wild strawberries,
ripe ar:d of large
size, that were picked Oct. r Ith near
A. A. Eastman's.

-A. S. Hathaway,
agent for the
Imperial
Fire Insurance
Co. of Lon- don, is on hand with the company's
calendars

for 1885.

-Large
quantities
of coal and
wood arrive on the train almost daily.
The mills at Gilbertville
are the

.
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Club is to be orgnnized

----,_._V(rs.Hutchins
has
dwelling
newly shingled.

Entere,l at Canton, )le., Postottlce as
:,,eco11dCJaS8 Mail Matter.

of Sabattis,

has made an appointment
to preach
here: Nov. 9th.
He will also delivt'r
one or two evening lt'ctures.

E. N. CARVER,

OCTOBER 23. 188-!.

In the Uniter! States Court
at InEast Sumner.
Ind., Monday,
the case
Owing to the unfavorable weather, the dianapolis,
======:--=====-======
last was a par· of Mr. Blaine vs. the Indianap,·,lis
1 Cattle Show on Thursday
tial success, although quite a crowd as- Senti11el, for libel. was set down for
Dixfield.
23d.
~embled by noon and gave audience to trial on December
D1xF1ELD. Oct. 15. r884.
-The
insurance
on the buildings
From a million and a half to two
quite a party of auctioneers, peanut and
Editor Cauto11 Telephn11e :-Dear
Sir;
will be
confectionery ver,ders and the "Buffalo 1>1illion bushels of potatoes
of \Vrn. Bradford.
latelv humeri
at
J enclose you a slip for the information of
this
Bill" orator.
Several yokes of nice cattle made into starch in Aroostook
Turner,
was in llathaway's
agency,
those who care to know, that the Prohibi•
year.
came
in
from
1:-hrtford,
but
only
a
few
and the loss was promptly
settled.
tion party of Maine are still in the field
from Sumner.
Many people thought that
A man in Meriden,
Conn.,
has
-:Mr. and 1\Irs. F. E. Reed return• with a full electoral ticket for St. John and the Show would not occur until the next ju,-t recovered
from an attack
of
Daniel. \Ve are much gratified at the reday and ~o did not appear. The display tweh·e days ancl nine hours hiccough.
ed vVednesday
morning
to Camsult of our September election, increasing
~Try
thofe sweet Raisins for 10 cts.
bridge, Ma;.s., after a visit <)f Se\·eral our vote from 381 in '81 to 119'J or more in the vestry although not la1·ge was fine
in quantity.
~ome nice fruit and vegeta- lb. at J. W. Bicknell's.
weeks in Canton and adjoining town~. in '84. The whole country i, alive •.1ith
bles were exhibited, also household fabrics.
the sentiment for honest Prohibition. Let
The Show was creditable cl,nsidering the.
-Mrs.
J. S. Menclall w~is seriousall who desire it vote for it.
day. As Sumner had a small display, arly injured by falling- down stairs Sat1 notice an article going the ronnds of
rangements have been marle to have a
urday.
Although
sufl~ring
much the press, saying that Wm T. Eu,ti5 had
supplementary show at the north prirt of
hung c:ut a St. John and Daniel flag. I
from her i11juries, she is now recoverthe town known as Labrador Pond. on
desire to say that J was awa_v from home
ing.
next Friday, Oct. 24, when it is hoped
when it was done. I knew nothin!;" of it
that a larger display will be made. If tl.e
-Robert
Swett
and
Stephen
or the intent ion until alter the purchase
French havr. gone to:;-,;;. H. to work and all the arrangements had been made. day be plea,ant a good show of ~tock may
be expected.-SLocuM.
,rn a large hotel a few miles
from It ,vas done entirely by the Indies in this
Lord Chesterfield, the pink of politecommunity with the help of their sister
Gorham.
They have an all winter's
ness in hi,; day, said that a true gentleman
friends
in
Boston
and
Auburn,
and
to
joh.
should be always snaviter in modo, forti- who pay 25 Cl'nts in advance for tlif' TELthem belong all the credit. The ladies ter in re, which means 1Lild in manner, 1,PHO~rn three 111011ths,before Dec. 5th 1
-Rev.
A. C. Herrick of Freeport.
are always right upon any great question strong in action. This is precisely the 1884. Health & Home will be sent for one
formerly
of Canton, has accepted a of principle, and their earnest action all charrcter of Aver's Cctthartic Pills. Noth- year. J 'rice of H. & H. is 50 cents.
ing- operates s(~ mildly and yet so powerFor tbc benefit of those of our old suhcall to become pastor of a church in over the land ,hould cause men to think fully in removing disease.
~eribers who are i11nnears, giving them
San Francisco,
California,
at a salary and net.
a good chanc•e to settle up at tbe rate of
I am yoms for the Right.
$1 00 per year, we arc prepared to make
of $r8oo.
Here
and
The1·<•.
\\·. T. EUSTIS.
the following
As Governor
Cleveland
was going
-vVe
have a stock of t3,ooo
enA large 1,nmber of our friends and rela·
~, Blllllil/£ OFFlllfl
mansion
to the
velopes, in-.:luding double X single X tives from nbroad have vi,ited us during from the executi\·e
.All old subscribers who pay up arrearthe
summer
from
various
States,
many
capitol
about
9 o'clock
Monday
and manilla, adapted
h> all kind~ of
ages and Three Mouths i11 Advance, bemore tlrnn in any former season. These
in front fol'e Dec. 5th, 188.J..will receive as a preb11siness, \'l'hich we furnish and print with q11ile a nu111ber of summer boarders mnrnin:.;, he was assaulterl
mium Ht-alth & Horue for O11e Year.
for $3.00 per 1000, or $1.75 per 500. at the hotel and other place, h:wc made of the medical college on Ecigle strE.et
The abov<' is a bona fide offer, a1Hl
Dixfield quite a lively and pleasant village.
hy Samuel Boone of Elmira, who about om.,-half of 011r subscribers nrc
-Mrs.
Hattie Childs. daughter
of If I had time, anci thought you had room
hand.
uow rPceiving Healtll & Horne regularly
to spare to print it, I would like to speak struck at him with his right
as a JH·<>miumwith the 'l'ELRl'IIONE.
uuder
Hon. J.P. Swasey, a11d her grandseparately of each of som':! thirty or more
The blow was warded
off and the the offer which euded Sept. 5th. In an•
mother, 1frs. Thorne,
have gone tu of onr friends who have vi,ited their
the attempt
seyeral swer to mauy inquiries as to
friends here during the summer, most of man repeated
Dover, N. H. t_? live, where Mr. A. them have resided here and have gone out
the Governor
from among us n nd have formed for thf'm- times, without hitting
L. Childs is in the clothing business.
The explanation.is as follow,;: Tt cost,;
scl vcs h-01=
in nthcr St'.'.•es
B.nt 1 in ti1e f.1ce. II e then d·trte,! toward
.
.
j us absoltttely nothrng but the troublu oi
-Prof.
Chamberlain
will comthought I would speak of one of the re·
a pile of cobble stones. but was mter- writing to send your uamc to tile p11hlishmence a singing
school at G. A. R. cent arrivals here, of Dr. Albion Barnard ceptecl by Dr. GeorO'e H. Broughton
er of Health & Home. and you will reand wife, from Minneapolis, xlinnesota, a
h
•
•
.
ceive it 011c year. providPd vou comply
hall this, Wednesday
evening.
If so·.1, a,nd the only living son of the late
before
he could obtam
a missile.
with the aho,·c terms.
We have macle a
we were as hopeful as some of our Hon. Silas Barnard, who came to visit his Boone then returned to the attack of coutrnct with Dr. Hale to pul.Jlish his ad.
venerated mother, Mrs. Lucv Barnard,
till Dec. 5th and as payrnPnt for the "ame
exchanges
we would say business is now 84 years of age, and in pc'i·fect health
when Dr. Houghton
he agrees to send Health & Home accordand active almost as in her vouth, and his the Governor,
taking a start.
ing to above te1·ms. These arrangement,,_
two sisters, all of whom n~w occnp_v the seized and held him, and the Gover-Mr.
M. C. Delano and wife ar- pleasant old homestead of the late I Jon. nor kisurely resumed his walk. Dr. were made to secure to our readers the
bmielit of this valbnble health journal
~ila,; Ban1ard. Our people were delightrivell fiom tbe vVest last vVednesday.
then releaseJ Boone, who with which everybody is delighted who
ed to ,ee them and thev were more than Houghton
pcrnse it. Wonh.l you be ouc of the de'It was the place
It 1s abo 11t six months since they left '·welcomed home."
quickly went to his boarding
house lighted ones? It cu1'tS yon nothing!
It
where he was born and brought up, the
Canton, since which time their i10111e place where he grew into manhood. and on Lancaster
,ve want to swell the
street,
where he was costs us nothing!
liia:tof 1w111eswe are sending in every
has been in Cleveland,
Ohio,
1\1r. to him as he says the dearest spot on earth, arrested shortly after.
month.
WritP. to us for sample copy.
except his pleasant home in the City of
Delano's business taking him through
Minneapolis.
He was educated as a phy•
Our contract with Dr. Hale ends Dec.
A new manufacturing
enterprise
several States.
sician, graduated at Bowdoin Co!lege,
iith. aml we cannot order llealth & Rome
commenced the practice of his profession has just been located at ·Farmington.
sent to any address after that date. Now
-Our
fancy
goods
dealers
are in Andover, in Oxford ( ·ounty, m 1849is the time to renew or sub8cribe.
A large firm seeking a place in which
having taken his medical degree i11 1848.
E. N. CARVER, Canton. Me.
stocking
up for the holiday trade.
manuHe married Miss Emily Marshall, of 1-lilJ,;. to locate a spool and dowel
The TELEPHONE stands
ready to do boro, N. 11., his present wife who is a sisfactory have selected F:1r111ington,and
ter of the wife •>fthe late Calvin Stan lev
their auvertising.
Regular
advertisland near the '·vVilof Dixfield, both of whom are now decea~- have purchased
ers can make special announcements
ed. I le has one only son now 24 years lows" school for girls, on the line of
without further cost, and we hope to old, married and in business in Minneapoand have
lis. Ile removed to ~linneapolis in 1857. the Sandy H.iver railroad,
get new ads. enough
to make up a and has continued to 1·eside there. I le
begun active preparations
for buildwas appointed physician and superintenholiday supplement.
dent at the Chippew.i Indian Agency, ing.
Minnesota, in the spring of 186s, and conAt Philadelphia,
Oct. 20, the con1'.:Carrie<1.
tinued to hold that position for ten successive years. He is now sixty•two years ductor of the Atlantic
City express
Strong-Oct.
I 1th, Mr. Elmer E. Thom•
as of Rangeley, and Mi,s .-\bbie Wright of old. II~ has been very successful in busi- train stated that last night bis train
ne,s in the West and is not dependent upStrong.
on his j)rofession, and h engaged in the passed through about eight miles ot
flouring mill business, and owns a tine
Di Pd.
Fur $6 25 per Barrel, and
block and a nice re,idence in the City of country which was almost a sheet of
Livermore FallsOct. 18th, Hattie Minneapolis.
other goods in proportion.
He spent some three weeks flames.
The passengers
were appreEloise, daughter of M:·. Ensig-n and Mrs. he1e, and last Monday bid us good bye to
hensive
at
one
time
as
the
heat
was
,et:.irn to his home in Minneapolis.
We
Josie L. Goding, aged 14 months.
wis 1, him a long life with all the blessings intense and the smoke was intolerathat now surround him.
The following patents were granted to
If I had space I would like to mention ble.
citizens of Maine, bearing date Oct. 14, Chas. A. Wilson t>sq. who was a native of
At Hartford,
Conn., Oct. 20, MarCan-ton
Market.
'84. Reported expressly for this paper by Mexico. in Oxford County, and studied
killed his wife and was
Louis B,tgger & Co., Mechanical Experts law in Dixfield, and was admitted to· the tin Harrison
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
and Solicitors of Patents, \Vashington,
Oxford Bar at Paris, who is now a very killed himself in a quarrel
caused by
D. C.
popular and successful lawyer in the city
RETAIL.
RETAIL.
A man who had recently
Edwin Edgcomb, Livermore Falls, Key- of Providence, R. I., from whom his rela- jealousy.
Beans ...... _. qt .. 1c,!Flour, St.L.6.00-7.00
tives and numerous friends here, have had been living with Harrison's
wife was Wheat ........
ring, 3o6,595.
$1.05 " Pat.7.ooto7.50
a very pleasant visit the past summe. and
Co1·n .............
85 "
6.oo to 7.00
F. J. Folsom, East Livermore, Plow at- many others of whom l would gladly cut, but not seriously.
Rye ............
1.25 Graham, per lb. 04
tachment, 3o6,39~.
write, but which I must defer to another
50Beef, canned ..... 25
Carthage,
N. Y., was visited on Oats .............
R. in Oxford Democrat.
N. Evander Rar.ger, \Veld, Veneer cut- time.-I.
Barlev ...............
So " fresh, 10 to .rS
Monday
by
the
most
destructive
fire
ting machine, 3o6,643.
Bran: .........
r.2,
" corned,8 to .10 •
Bridgton.
Meal. ............
SoPork, salt. ....... 12
ever known in northern
New York.
Cotton seed m'l r.60
"
fresh• 10 to •r S
Fast time, low fares and first-class acLyceum Tuesday eve. Discussed the There are not enough dwellings
left Kerosene oil ..... 10 Fish ,dry cod
o6
commodations have secured to the Boston question, "Resolved, The
Prohibitory
" vVater white . 15 " fresh cods to .08
The loss is
& Maine Railroad ~onstantly growing fa- party is the party to which all good men in town for the people.
Lard .............
11 " dry po'k ...... 05
vor. Connectrng directly the most thrivMolasses ... 35 to .5<JSw~et Potatoes, •• 04
·
· • o f !VI
•
E aste.rn. ~ew Hamp· should ally themselves."
The discussion estirnate.d at $1,000,000.
m?"
c1t1es
aine,
Sugar, gran.
08 Omons ..........
04
shire and :Massac~usetts, 111s a necessity was warm and resulted in a victory for the
Treasury
officials have unearthed
" ex.coffee. . .07
WHOLESALE.
as well as convenience to the traveUinu aff. 33 to tr. A Literary Entertainment
Sal_e1;atus.... 5 to o8Beans, white ... 2.25
by which
public.
"' was given Friday evening, by the stu• a scheme in Philadelphia
Ra1srns .... 11 to .r6 Yellow eyes .. 2 25
the
government
has
been
defrauded
Rev. H. C. Munson, State Temperance
dents, which included two original articles
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Apples, dried lb .05
" Oolong 30 to 75 Round hog, .... 07
by illegal
importaAgent, has ju~t completed a temperance and declamations in Greek, Latin and out of $150,000,
Coffee,Rio,
15 to 20Butter ...... 16to.20
tour t~rough t.he State, and reports that French.
It was well attended and all the tion of glass.
" Java, 25 to .30Cheese ...........
10
great rnterest 1s shown in the work every-I articles were well given •••• Mr. Linc~ln,
I .40 Eggs .............
22
Ansonia,
Ct., was flooded by the Lime,
Cement,
2.20 Potatoes
.. ·3.'i'
where.
our pastor, has gone on a short vacat10n
breaking
of a darn, 1fonday.
The
,
~Best
St. Louis Roller Process Flour and consequently there was only a Sabmills are all closed.
Cash paid for Eggs at II. H. Burbank'~.
$6. 25, cash, at J. W. Bicknell's.
bath school; no service.-XENOPIION.
-Rev.

•

C.-\.NTON, ~IE.. THURSDAY.

consumers.

-In the gale of Monday afternoc.,n
the Cleveland
and Hendricks
flag
was bro11ght low by the giving
way
of a· guy on O. Gammon's
store. The
. • ll 1
I
t •
cl l I d
sta fl y1e t e< to t 1e s ram an
an( e
.
111 tbe street.

How We Do It

Warrante
The Very Best

ST.LOUIS,
Roller
Process

FLOUR

H,H.BURBANK,
C~N11~N~

I

I

she said, with a funny twinkle in her
blue eyes-says
she, 'Charles,
you
must promise me this and promise
me solemnly and sacredly:
Promise
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
mt that you will never again bring
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
home for the purpose of drinking for
OFFICE COR. MAIN & SPRING STS. a beverage at any one time, more
spirits of any kind than you can bring
in that old jug-the
jug that your father has used ever since I knew him,
IN ADVANCE.
and which you have used since he
~No
paper discontinued until all ar- was done with it.'
rearages are paid, except at the option of
'\Vell, I knc:w father used, once in
the publisher.
a while, especially in haying time,
and in the winter time when we were
OCTOBER 23, 1884,.
at work in the woods, to get an old
gallon jug filled; so I thought
she
E. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietor.
meant tl-,at I should never buy more
than two quarts at a time.
I thought
AUTUMN LEAVES,
it over and after a little while told
her I would agree to it. 'Now mind,'
Autumn comes with breeze refreshing.
As it sweeps o'er hill and dale,
said she, •you are never-nevt'r-to
Telling us that now approaching
bnng home for a common beverage
Is the winter,cold and pale.
more spirits than you can bring in
Now it is we like to wander
And I gave her
Through the fields, though bare and that identic:-tl jug.'
brown,
the promise.
And we pause beneath the maples
'And before I went to bed that
As the leaves come slowl,v down.
night
I took the l~st pull at tha~ jut,
May the beauty of the fore8t,
As it stands before us all,
As I was turning' it out for a-~rt of
Teach to us some useful lesson
,1 night-cap Molly looked up aud says
When the leaves begin to fall.
she, ·Charlie, have you got a drop
As the leaf with beauty gloweth
left?' There was just about a drop.
When the autumn frosts appear,
So the upright one who 8howeth
\Ve'd have to get it filled _onthe morThat the close of life is near.
row. And she said, if I had 110 obThough death's winter be before him.
jection,
she would drink the last drop
He the tempest doth not fear,
with me. I never shall forget how
For beyond its stormy waters
Is a harbor bright and clear.
she brought it out-'the·
last drop!'
When within its placid waters
However, I tipP.ccl the old jug botHe, his anchor shall have cast,
tom up and got about a great spoonHe will shout with loud hosanna,
"I have reached my home at la,t."
ful, and Molly said that wa~ enough.
Oct. ro, 1882.
G. She took the tumbler and pr,ured a
few drops of hot water into it, and a
THE
BoTTOMLEss
Jue,
bit of sugar, and then she tinkled her
glass against mine. just ns she had
I saw it hanging up in the kitchen seen us boys do when we had been
of a thrifty, healthy, sturdy farmer in drinking good luck, and says she,
Oxford County, Mainea bottom- 'Here·s to the old brown jug!''
less jug!
The host saw that the cu'Sakes alive!
I thought to mp.elf
rious thing caught my eye, and smilthat poor Molly had been drinking
ed.
more rum than was good for her. and
'You are wondering what that jug I tell you it kind of cut me to the
is hanging up there for, with its bot- heart.
I forgot all about how many
tom knocked out?' he said.
'My times she had see11 me when my
wife, perhaps, could tell you the sto- tongue was thicker than it oug-ht to
ry better than I can, but she is bash- be, and my legs not quite so steady
ful, and I ain't, so I'll tell it.'
as grlOd legs should be: but I said
·My father, as you are probably nuthing.
I drank the sentimentaware, owned this farm before me. 'The old brown jug!' and !er it go.
He lived to a good old age, worked
·vVcll, I went out aftt>r that and did
hard all his life, never squandered
my cho,·es, ancl went to bed ; and the
money, was a careful trader, and a last thing I said before leaving the
good calculator, and, as men were kitchen-this
very room where you
counted in his day and generation. he now ~it-was
'\Ve'll ha\·e the old
was a temperate man.
1 was the brown jug filled to-morrow.'
And
youngest boy; and when the old man then I went off to bed. And I have
was ready to go-and
he knew itremembered ever ~ince that I went
the others agreed that, since I had to bed that night, as I had done hunstayed at home and taken care of the dreds of times befo1·e. with a buzzing
old folks, tHe farm shoulcl be mine. in my head that a healthy man ough:
And to me it was willed.
I had been not to have. I didn't think ofit then.
married then three years.'
nor ha~ 1 ever thought of it before;

Subscription
PricB,
$LOO
PBr
year,

'vVell, father died-mother
had
gone three years before -and left the
farm to me, with a mortgage: on it
for two thousand dollars.
I'd nr:ver
thought so much of it bctore; hut I
thought of it now. I saicl to Mollr
-my w1fe-'Molly.'
says I. 'Look
here.
Here's father had this farm in
its first strength of soil, with all its
magnificent timber, anrl his six boys,
as they grew up, equal to so many
men, to help him; and he has worked hard-worked
early and lateand yet look at it. A mortgage of
two thousand dollars!
vVhat can I
do?' And I went 1o that jug-it
had
its bottom in then-and
took a good
stiff drink of Old Medford Rum from
it.
'l noticed a curious look on the
face of my wife just then, and I asked her what she thoLlght of it; for I
supposed, of course, she was thinking of what I'd been talking about.
And so she was. Says she: •Charles,
I've thought of this a good de<1l; and
I've thought of a way in which I believe we can clear this mortgage off
before five years are ended.'

HARDWARE.

looked at the jug, and then she 1Jur8t
ou . She spoke-Ob
I nevt>r heard
anything· like it! no, nor have I ever
heard anything like it since.
~aid
she:
The subscriber would respectfully announce to the people
' •Charle~, there's where the mortgage on this farm came from?
It of Canton aud vicinity that he has just opened a comp}ete
was brought home in that jug-two
assortment of hardware, which he will sell at t?e low_est prices
quarts at a time!
And there's where that standard goods can be obtained.
A full lme of
your white, clear skin, and your clear.
pretty eyes are going!
And in that
jug, my husband, your appetite is going also! 0, let the bottom stay out
forever.
Let it be as it is, dear heart!
And remember your promise to me!''
'And then she threw her arms Saws. Axes, Shovel~, "\Y1·i11ger8.Brnshes, _Lead Pipe, Glass,
around my neck and burst into tears.
rl'hermomet~ri-, Sc·bi:;01·s, H.nzorR, Corn Poppers, chop
She could not speak more.
trays, moust• traps, c·arriage bolts, screws,
'And tl1ere was IH! need. l\Iy e_\'es
nails. hinges, spoke shaves, shot,
were opened as though by magic. In
cartridges. crayons, pena single minute the whole scene passcil!;, &c. &e. &(:.
ed l,efnre me. I saw all the mortJ nst added a stock of Stoves and Blacksmith's iron.
gages on all the farms in our neighHr1tH•mbei thif' is the only placr in town wherr you_can find a Fnll Assortmrnt
borhood;
and I thought where the of H:-trdwarr. and m,· pri•-«·s are as low Hf' you ('an obtam elsewhere.
Come uurl
s,•e 1ue. !so trouble to ,:how 2:oous and !riv·e1wiee~.
Remember the place.
money ha,! gone.
The very last
~
Holt's Bloek,
mortgage father had ever made had
been to pay a bill held against him
by the man who had filled his jug for
years!
Yes. I saw it as it passed before me-a fitting picture of nirn !nm, !-mm!debt!- debt !-debt!
-and, in the death!
And I returnThe undersigned would respcc-tfu!ly inform the citizens
ed my Molly's kiss, and said I: •Molof Canton and vicinity that he has just opened the Largest
ly, my own !-I'll keep the promise,
Stock of
I will s-> help me hean~n !'
'And I have kept it. In less than
five years, ,is Mully had said, the
the mortgage was cleared off; my appetite came back to me; and now Ever shown in this place, which will be ~old at prices never
we've got a few thousand dollars out before heard of.
Suits $2 upward, Overcoats 2.50 upward.
at intere.-;t. There hangs the old jug
-just as we hung it on that clay; and
fro.n that ti me there hasn't bee!l a
drop of spirits bro11~ht into the house
c also have a large stock of Woolens
for
for a bev,·rage, which that bottomless jug wouldn't h:n·e held.
'Dear old jug!
\Ve mean to keep
it: and to hand it down to our childl>e sold at very low fi2"m·es,
at Ilarlow(s Block,
Wh•1ch- "'1·11
ren, for the lesson it can give them..
....,
·c
f
1·c
h
(:••11to11,
Me.
40tf
a 1esson o fl Jte-o a ue appy,peace«
ful, prosperous and blessed.'
Wm. PUL VERMAN, Manager.
And ,ts be ceased sp<:"aking. his
v.-ife, with an arm drawn tenderly
around the neck of her youngest boy.
murmured a fervent-Amen.

Builders' Hardware,
Carpenter's Tools,
Table & Pocket Cutlery,

0

A. J. MARBLE,,

Canton.

Canton Clothing Store

READY
-MADECLOTHING
Caps & Gent's Furnishings.

Hats,

,v

Overcoats, Ladies"'Cloaks & Suitings,

HOLT

KING'SEVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a nuperstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The worlli is
wiser now, :md knows tlrnt

Has just received a Car Load of

but I'Ye thought of it a good many
times since, and haYe thought of it
with wonder a11d awe.
1Htlie onlJf pnwer(lll r!llrl always 1·eliable
b/nocl-pm·iJ)Jing medicine. It. is so ptl(•et'\Vell, I got np the next morning
11:11an alterative that it rrntli,•ate,, fl-0111
and did up PlV work at the harn,the11
the system Hereditary
Sc1·of11la, ant.I
kiml,·Ptl poisons ot' t·onlagiou8 <li,rast•8
came in and ate my breakfast, but the
:irnl mcrcm·v. At Ilw ~:1111e1ime it rnriche;; and vit,1li~e-1 tile hlooLI.l"P~toriu!.(
not with such an appetite as a farmer
healthful action to IIHJ Yitai 01·g·:ms :1111I
ought to have, and I could n.::,t think
reju venaliug tile entire system. 'l'hisgreat
even then that my appetite had beRegenerative
Medicine
gun to fail me.
However
I ate Is composPd ot ihe g-rnuinc flo11d1n·r1 .~
8arsapa1'illa, with l'ellmry ]),,ck. /-,"/ifbrcakfo~t and then went out and
lin,qia, the Iodides e>( Pr,ta.ssiirrn :uul
hitched up the old mare.; for, to tell ]1'on. and other in."rmli<'11tsof 1-(rf':ttpotency, carefully am! scientitknlly <•omthe plain tn1th, I ,,vas feelin~ in the pounded. Its fol'!nula is g-encrally known
to the medical profession. anti tht> lw~t
need of a glass of spirits, ,rnd I hadphysiciani C'onstantly vrescril.Je A Y1m·s
n't a drop in the house.
I was in a S.-1.BSAl!AlULLA as an
hurry to get to the village.
I got
hit-:hed up and came in for the jug.
For all disease3 caused by tho vitiation of
the ;,Jood. It"is concentrntctl to the highI went for it in the old cupboard and
est practicable degree, far beyond any
took it out, andother preparation for which lilrn effects
' Did you ever break through the are claimed,and is therefore the cheapest,
a~ well as the best blood purifying medi•
thin ice, on a 11ipping cold day, and
cine, in the world.
find yourself in an instant over your
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
head in freezing water?
Because
PREPARED
BY
that was the way I felt at tf1at moment.
That jug was there, but the Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass.
[Analytical
Chemists.]
bottom was gone.
Molly had been
Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six
and taken a sharp chisel and a hambottles for $5.
mer, and with a skill that would i
have done credit to a ma~ter-work• - ·- - --PRINTEDBILL HEADS,
•Says I, 'Molly, tell me ho\v you'll man, she had clipped the botto,n
clean out of the jug, without even
$3 per rooo, $ 2 per 5 00 do it.'
I I Get them at Telephone Office.
·Sh<! thought for a while .. and then cracking the edges or the sides!

Sarsaparilla

Absolute Cure

A good set for

which he is anxious to sell at very low prices.

SCROFULA
can only he enrrd u_l" u thorough purifica•
tion of the blood. H 1llis is neo·\ect1;d,
the disease perpetuates its taint tl1rou~h
ge11erat
ion after g('lll'l'ation. Among ns
eariiPr sy111pto111a1
ie developments are
Eczema, Cutaneous En1ptious, Tu1nors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent UJce1·s, :\er,·ous and Physical Collapse, ere. Jf allow(•<!
to eo11tinue, Uhenmatism,
Sc1·ofulous Catarrh, !Hdney anti Lh•er Diseases,
'I'ubet·cular Cousnmption,
aml ntriou;; other dau~erous or fatal rualudics, are
produceu by it.

SETS

CHAMBER
$15.00.

I 8.

A niee oil grained D C set for $

sold lower than at any oth<.·r plaee in town.
Call in and spe what f have· got, C'Venif you don't want
to uuy. Remembt•r the place, at

HOLT'S FURNITURE

STORE.

HEAL TH AND HOME
v,Tashington, D. C.

Sworn
Subscription
List,
70,000.EilitBd
byW.H.HALE,
M.D.
This is a lal'ge eight-page, forty-column, monthly paper, anci
is devoted to everything pertaining to Health and Home, Marriage, Social Science, Domestic Medicine, Science, Literature,
Art, Economy, Cookery, Hints on Health, Dietetics, Fancy
W 01·k for the ladies, Puzzles for the boys, and every realm of
Modern Science that tends to improve health, prevent disease,
purify morals and make home happy,
Subscription

price

:iO Cents

per

Year.

Address,

HEALTH

AND HOME,

Washington, D. C.

CONDUCTED
BYMRS.E.N. C.

?~rlady readers who are interested in
this d~partmcnt are requested to contribute
anything they wish to communicate to
others, and use our space to assist housekeepers to lighten their burdens and
rnake home pleas:rnt.

cool. serve with rich cream, sweetened, flavored, and whipped to a stiff
froth, or the cream may be used vvithout whipping.
Either way the dish
is delicious, and peach Johnathan
made in the same manner is better
still. Peaches will need no water, if
they are ripe and juicy.
CHILI

SAUCE.

Take eighteen large, ripe tonrntoes,
There's love within a mother's breast, pare and chop fine. Two onions
chopped, two cups vinegar, 2 cups
So deep, 'tis still o'erflowing,
And care for thosr. she calls her own sugar, two tablespoons salt, I tableThat's ever, ever growing.
' spoon pepper, r tablespoon cloves, 2
tablespoons
cassia, and a little cayenne paper,
Simmer 15 or 20 minYouR
HoMEs.
utes.
The love of the beautiful needs the
fostering care of every one who would
make life pl•asant and happy. Whoever creates a lovely picture, whether
on canvass, in a poem, or on the
broad, brown bosom of mother earth,
or in a cozy, cheerful home, adds to
the world's
priceless treasure, and
rfoes something towards elevating, refining, and happifying the race.
The home should be as beautiful
and pleasant as it is possible to make
it. Home is the place of rest and
pure enjoyment.
It is the refuge
from care, trouhle, and all the tumults and turmoils of life. It is the
011e spot where the heart's purest affections garner themselves and seek
their chosen resting place.
It is the
woman's first duty to make this dwelling place, over which she is the
mother-queen,
as cheery, cozy, and
lovely as she can.
The first requisite
for this desired consummation is that
she herself be happy, hopeful, pleasant and contentedly
agreeable.
To
become this she must live hygienically, she must eat proper food, wear
comfortable clothes, and not be oppressed by too many cares and burdens.
If she is her own housekeeper she should study to do her work

•

on the most simple a11d easy plan,
cook but a few dishes at a time, and
have each in itself as perfect as possible.
vVoman has no more important duty than that of making home
pleasant.
CANNED

TO!l1ATOES,

A tomato canner of fifteen years'
experience h'.ls discov~red the secret
of the poisoning cases reported from
eating canned tomatoes.
He says
when the can ib opened and only a
portion of the contents removed the
air acts in borne way upon the tin
and develops the poison.
The can
should be emptied all at once, and
such portion of the contents as is not
used be put into an earthcrn dis'.1.

Potato fritters arc very nice for supper, and are made in these proportions: three large potat,Jes and three
eggs, two tablespoonfuls
of cream ;
boil the potatoes and beat them until
they are light; beat the eggs very
light, anJ mix them with the potatoes, add salt to your taste, beat the
cream in last, mould the potatoes into round balls, sift flour over them,
and fry until brown in hot lard.
Drain them on a napkin before serving.
COFFEE

CAKE,

One cup of brown sugar, one cup
of butter, one-half cup of molasses,
one cup of strong, cold coflee, Olle
teaspoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls
of cinnamon,
one teaspoonful
of
cloves, one cup of raisins o, currants,
and five cups of sifted flour.
Add
the fruit last, rubbed in a little of the
flour.
Bake abotit one hour.
APPLE

JOHNATHAN,

Line the sides only of a pudding
dish with some nice p,,ste, and fill it
full of juicy, tender apples, peeled
and sliced, with a little water t'1 keep
them mod.
Cover the top of the
dish with paste and bake until the
apples are soft, then n:rnove the crust,
and m:1sh the apples while hot, adding sugar, butter, grated nutmeg and
a little flavoring if desired.
\Nhen

::HATS FOR

THE

TABLE.

Take small sticks of black walnut
and pine; plane them down to one
sixteenth of an i11ch in thickness, and
one-half inch in width.
Place them
alternately
and glue to a piece of
heavy cloth.
They can be cut rc11nd,
square, diamond shapP or any other
pretty way, and, when varnished.
make quite a pretty ornamental mat.

may go, we put the crystals of the
copperas and scatter in the corners of
the floor. The result was a perfect
stampede of rats and mice. Since
that time not a footfall of either rats
or mice have been around the house.
Every spring a coat of the yellow
wash is given the cellar as a purifier.
as a rat exterminator, and no typhoirl,
dysentery or fever attacks the family.
Many persons deliberately attract all
the rats in the neighborhood by leaving fruits and vegetables uncovered
in the cellar, and someti111es even the
soap is left open for their regalement.
Cover up everything in the cellar and
pantry, and you will soon starve them
out. These precautions,
joined to
the service of a g-ood cat, will prove
as good a rat exterminator
as the
chemist can provide.
'vVe never allow rats to be poisoned i11our dwelling; they are so apt tn be between
the wall~ and produce much annoyance."

Happy is the farmer who knows
hr)\V to feed his coarse grain so as to
I would say to all, use your make it net him as much money as
He gets the
genHest voice at home; watch it ci.Jy selling at market rates.
by day as a pearl of great price, for manure for his labor and his farm is
it will be worth more to you in <lays constantly growing more productive.
to come than the hest pearl hid in It requires good stock to do this, and
the sea. A kind voice is joy, like a some skill in feeding and manage\\Tith the great bulk
lark's song, to a hearth at home.
It ment besides.
is a light that shines.
Train it to of farmers their stock is too poor to
This poor
sweet tone<; now, and it will keep in pay for high feeding.
stock necessitates selling rather than
tune through life.-Selected.
feeding their grain product, and the
result is that their farms steadily grow
poorer.
\Ve may thus say that in a
very important sense improving farm
stock must be the basis of any imCommunications relating to <?xperiences
.
tests or experiments upon the farm, and prO\"ement in farming.
opinions 011 any matter of interest to the
progressive farmer, are earnestly solicited.
Every farmer owes it to himself to
test
the various kinds of fertilizers.
THE VALUE OF BUTTERMILK,
He can, for farmers' purposes, test
The Canada Lancet has a learned accurately enough without measurleading article on the beauties of but- ing the ground or weighing
the
I p1·odL1ct. If a re1·t1·1·1ze1·
cl(lCS
11ot
1
termilk as an arti..:le of diet.
t
'
l
1
points out that the porridge
eaters s ,ow i,1 t 1e improved appearance of
and buttt·rmilk drinkers of Ireland the crop, it probably will not p1.y to
and Scotland are not excelled by any use extensively.
One experiment,
other p 2 ople in soundness of body however, is not enough, as the seaan<d clearness
of head, and give~ son may be so dry that the fertilizer,
many learned reasons why buttermilk hO\vever good, may give no benefit.
should be in greater demand among Even stable manure occasionally fails
Canadiar:s than it is now.
Butter- to do good. but no farmer would
it because o!"
milk, says our co11te111porary, is a think of abandoning
such
exceptio11s
to
the
general rule.
true milk peptonoid-that
is the
fashionable word of the dny-rnilk
already digested.
It is good food
and drink for young and old, sick
and well. As it is food, it shuulcl
not be often taken between meals, afit is the habit of many people.
Deing an agreeable drink, it is too freely used.
Sick persons, who partake
of little or nothing else, may partake
much oftener, and more frerly.
Although containing about the s:1me
quantity of nutrition as sweet milk.
yet patients appear to be able to consume with ease at least double the
quantity of b11ttcrmilk.
Buttermilk
is especially valuable as a lax<1tive,
and may be used with great benefit
in cases of typhoid.
This affords a
hint for its use in habitual constipation.
Buttermilk is a diuretic and
m::iy be prescribed with illh·antage in
s·ome kidney troubles.
Because of
acidity, it exercises a good impression 011 the liver, and is ·well adapter!
to many cases in which lime water
and milk are usually prescribed.
It
is val11able in the treatment of diabetes, either exclusively or alternately with skimmed milk.
If these facts
were generally
known,
the- pigs
might come in for a srn ..llcr ~hare of
buttermilk than they do, and it might
be less used as a fertilizer of tht: soil,
for in many farm houses the rnifk is
simply thrown out.
A writer in the Scientific American
says:
'·vVe clean our premises of
rats by making
whitewash
yellow
with copperas,
and covering
the
stones and rafters in the cellar with
it. In every crevice in which a rat

Have the courage to do without
that which you do n0t need, hovvever
much your eyes may covet it.

--TO--

BOSTON
$5 00--$550

--VIA.--

FancyRoller$6~00
V el'"YBest Roller

6.aO

-AT-

SCARBORO',
OLD
ORCHARD,
KENNEBUNK
&Wells
BEACHES.
The Only Route by which cars are run
through the Manufacturing Cities of
SACO, BIDDEFORD,
SALMON FALLS, GREAT FALLS,
DOVER, HAVERHILL,
LA WREN CE anu LOWELL, to
BOSTO:N.
Take the Rumforu Falls & Buckfield R.
R. trains leaving Canton at 4.45 and 9.45
A. l\1., arriving at the Grand Trunk station
in Portla11u in season to connect with trains
leaving l'ortlanli at 8.45 A. 1\1.and 1. 15
auu 6 .I:'.:\1.

Canton,
l>E.~LER IN

leave Boston for Portland at 9 A.
liien's,
Yout11s'
andBoys' :M.,Trains
12.30, 3.30 and 7 P. M.
Station in
Haymarket Square, Boston.
l). J. FLA:NDERS,
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agt.
JAS. T. FURBER,
General Supt.
6m6aug

CLOTHl·NG
Gent's Furnishing

Guods.

RUMFOa1D
FALLS

DRY& FANCY
GOODS,

-.AND-

BUCKFIELD R. R.

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

Flour,
Groceries
&Provisions,
Ch fT' - 1 Eff S 8,84
Glass, Hardware
an[BO
lllle~ect,ept.' •
Etc. Etc.

I have just received an elegant 1--to('kof Spring and t:umrner Gooch,. Eac:h and evt.·ry
department is complete.
':rhe
pnblic are cordially invited to
call 11rnlexamine and get om
unpret:edented low priees.

1HOR1'1NG TRAIN.--Leaves Canton 4.15;
Bnck1iclu 5.:JO; eo1rnecti1,g with G. T.
Hly. traius. arriving at Lewiston 7.55 A.
M .. Portlanu 8.35 A.JI!., Hoston 1.15 P. ~J.
l-'ASSE};(:m-::
TRATK.-Lc>aveCanton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield 10.:W; co1111ecti11g
with
G. '1'. Hly. trains aniving at Lewiston
ll.3;i, Portland 12.35. B11ston 5.10 P. 11.
HlffUHNI1'G
tnd1JS connect with trnins
on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portllrnd 7.35 A.M.
and 1.30 P.:\l.; Lcwisto11 8.55 A. )I. an<l
1.57 J>. ~I.

Stage Connections.
At West Minot for Hebron Aearkmy:
at BuckJielcl for vVe,;t Sumner. Cl1ase·11
l\lills and Turner; at Canton for I'crn,
Dixfiehl, Mexico. RL1mfordFalls a11d the

RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Siip 't.
Ca11toll. Sept. 8, 1884.

TAILORING.

Frank
BreeLler of A. J.C. C. Regist,ered

CATT~E,

JERSEY

A~IJ SPA"N"TSH1\fERI~O SHEEP.

Richardson

has moved his shop to his place
of reHidence at W'hitney pond,
Canton, is ready to <lo Tailo1·ing, and will dn his best to suit
customers.
All work made in
shop warranted to fit. Goods
hy sample for suits. Cutting
done at ~hort notice.
F. RICHARDSON.

,m.vV. Wllen. Ca1lto11
1

Teacher of Vocal Music.

For the Cure ot Kidney and Lh·er Com•
plaints,
Coustipation,
aucl all dieorders
arising from an unpure stl\teof the BLOOD.
'fo women who s1tffer fromany of the ills peen•
liar to their s<>X
it is an unfailingfriend. All
Druggists. One Dollar n.bottle, or address Dr.

cure
0i;;<lpr;utr;;·

Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
in,-tnnnent s-urpasses any other I know
of. in quitlity and brilliancy of tone.
FARM,
Those \\i~hing to buy will clo well to call
Canton, ;\,Je a,ncli;xnmine before purchasing elsewhere

HERDSDALE
JyJl

s
I-I I-I w
hb
Surgeon Dentist, dOFF{N~ _&dWSi{~TS
Dr

•

C

•

R

•

DA

VI

-,nrr

,

..,., -

•

-

as

Uril,

Robes d: Lzntngs o_f all kinds.
.
.
specialty of pohshed and cloth
covered work.

of Second Lieutenant Keyan_dwlfe,ofNew
Jer~ey.-The -wifeof Second Lieutenant Key,
Conipa,iyG.Tl1irdNewJer~eyReglment.says,
unde,·,late Jllarehl8t,1&4:"Twoyeurs~gcmyBPlf1,nr!
husband were taken down with ma•
Jnrinlfenr. A ftereonsultlng ourfaJl'.!ilyphysician, and finding no relief, we tried DR.
DA.YID r;:r-;:,;::,;EDY'S
FAVORITEREMEDY,
and it hnS<'O'liJ)lCt
,·lvc m·<'du~ofthisdi~ease."

~A

CAN TON

MA IN E.

HotelSwas0y
Billiard
Hall.

CONSTIPATION
"[ sutlc,·Pct.
from paralysisofti..,ebowels an,l

HOTEL SWASEY BLOCK,
CANTON.
Jivercomplaint. IJinallyn~ed DR. DAV1D
Canton, Me.
Ii:E fNEDY'::i
FAVORITERE:\U:DY,and in my
OFFICE OVER BRICK STORE.
Open
evPry
upinion it b:tveu.my life... x~J~sG1~cFORD.'' Rther anu gas admi11iRtcred in a care- ten o'clock P. :M.day and evening until
1\fr.G itr01•,1is the 1\fasterMPchn.nic of the Low•
B. A. SWASEY, Prop'r.
ma11ner. I make a specialty of Golcl
ell olivi~ion"f the Uoston & Lowell Rnil1·oad. ful
Fillings and artificial crowns.
l shall
Canton, Feb'y, 11th 1884.
5tf
visit Dixfield the first Tuei;day anu WedMr.WH~hington
H.1\lonroe,ofCatskill,N.Y., nesclav in everv month.
savs: "For years I sufl'eredfrom a compl>)int
13
•
C.R .. DAVIS.
called grnvel. I <'mployedthe best medi<ial
talent without obtaining any help. Mywife
wishedmetotryDli.KEN!'<EDY'SFAVORITE
O. F. TAYLOR,
Brick & Plastering Hair
REMEDY.To please her I did, and I state the
result in one Rent<'11('e:
I am now a wellman,"

SENSIBLE

WIFE.

AMPUTATION.

1\ir.A.J,Jsworth.of PortEwen.N.Y.,sutfered
for '.l'W.ENTY-FIYl'] YEAR,;from actisease of
the thigh hone, canQe,1i>yimpure blood. He
finally applierl to Dr. J,enne,1:,-,of Ronrlout,
N. Y., who amputated the leg 11earthe thigh
joint. To

Lime,Cement,Calcined
&Lann
Plaster

Livery,Boardand FeedSoldCh;:~nf~;·c~sh
STABLE

CANTON
ME
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swaf;ey.

By E. W. ALLEN.

UNIONHOUSE,

th!:'p~!!t~l
r!~nE:ft~d~2a~.
~lv.
Rumford Centre, Me.
OHITERE~l EDYwa~!!iven,nndMr.Elsworth
isin the bloom of he:il.h to this day. FAY·
Terms
reasonable for board, transient.
oRITE RE1fEDYis also a gn·at protection at the TELEPHONEoffice. We can fnrnish
from attack• thnt originate in change of life, and print 1,000 envelopes for $3.00, and or teams.
~en-onQand climate. 'fo wmn<'nFAVORITE
4
W. J. KB1BALL, Prop.
lt.EM.1,.DY
proves a. real blessing.
,,.,.. 1,000 note heaus for $2.50.

Envelopes
andNate
Heads
p~~i:~i

PUBLISHED

CANTON,
OFFICE

TI-TTJRRDAYS, AT

OXFORD

COR.

MAIN

CO.,

&. SPRING

ME.
STS.

The ntw and living issue of the
day is the XATIONAL
PROHIBITION
OF THE Lro.._uoR TRAFFJC. For this
work the Prohibition
party is being
organized in nearly every state in the
Union.
St. John
and Daniel
will
pro1:)ably receive
500,000 votes in
November 1884, and the candidates
of r888, 2,000,000 votes and in 1892
or 1 896 be dected.
The opposition of the old party papers, professed
Prohibitionists
and
temperance
men wl10 continue
to
support parties thatNationaly
uphold
and sanction the liquor tratfic, may
retard the progress of the movement,
but it is sure to come. the hand of
God is in it and the sig~s of the times
clearly indicate it to be the next great
National issue before the American
people.
Kearly all honest temperance
men
admit this but delay identification
with the Prohibition
party became
,)f the strength
of old party ties, and
dislike to be wit!1 the unpopula.r pi•
oneers.
How long temperance
men will
continue to act vvith parties Nationally oppose<l to prohibition, and withhold support fro1r. the only party that
i.; organized
for and destined to accomplish
it, is for eac'.1 individual
voter to decide, conscience and God
to judge.
The Prohibition
party appeal~ to
to
a 11 temperance
men an,! Wol11•·11
~
rallv around its stanrlard.
The State
Co1umitee invite you to COME Now
in the opening of the contest, receiYe
a roval wrlcome, have a share in the
work, a right to the title of veteran
and a "well done" in the final victory.
W. T. Eusns, Chairman,
N. F. WooDBURY, !::iecretarr.
For the Prohibitiun State Commit-

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
pBr
v0ar,
IN

ADVANCE.

~No
paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.

OCTOBER 23, 188};.,.
E. N. CARVER,

Editor & Proprietor.

~\Ve
publish in this issue a
sketch of Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood,
an address of the Prohibitory
State
Committee,
and a letter from Col.
W. T. Eustis.
We wish to give our
readers a chance to know as much as
possible of the candidates and parties
now in the field.
The time is at
hand when all voters must think and
act for themsdves.
Nine-tenths
of
the newspapers
are owned or so controlled by politicians that reaclers get
only one side of the question, and
that is distorted so that the facts are
beyond recognit10n.
None of said
partisan papers have any claim to
the appelation,
"light of the universe," but rnther they stand as hinclrances to national
progress and are
at enmity with the principles of free
government.
No man is qualified
to vote intelligently until he has learned all he can of all candidates, parties
and principles involved in the campaign.
How many men are so blinded by partisan zeal that everything
published
in their favorite newspaper is gospel truth, and everything
in some other man's favorite paper,
directly opposite, is a lie. The only
difference
is in the
men.
The
chances are neither paper has published the straight truth, but a contortion of the facts.

tee.
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FRANKLIN 00, EDITORS IN TROUBLE-

The Chronicle in its report of the fair
speaks of "bull cows"-and its editor delivered an address, to the farmers, recent•
ly. Dear, dear !-Franklin 'Journal.

Lane& Patterson,

The editor of the \Vilton Record saw an
old bill announcing the Gower concert
and wrote the item referred to, two weeks
ago. After his paper was out, Friday
night, he took his best girl and drove to
Farmington, where he learned that he
had been sold. He is thankful to The
Journal for letting him down so easy. We
knew you didn't intend to lie about it,
George, for your illustrious name-giver
never did such thmgs.-Franklin
'Jour11al.

We have just received $2,000 worth of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods.
WP buy of the LMgest ManufacturPrs
aad ar<: prepared to i-how Bette1-- Styles, Fresher Good!-,
and at I...o,,,er Prices thau any other store in town.

About r o'clock, Friday forenoon,
the barn of J. 0. Keyes was discovered to be on fire and was consumed
with all I.is farm buildings,
except
one barn which stood remote from
$8, 11, 12.50, 13, 14, 16, 18 anj $22.
the rest of his lmildings,
together
with all his hay and grain, most of
his farming
tools, a v;,]uable horse,
4.7:i,6, 7, 7.:iO&IO.
two bogs, a year's stock of fuel and
a portion of his homehold
goods.
Tile cause of the fire is not known.
Boys' All-Wool Suits, $3. 75, 4.00, and 5.00.
Men's Odd Coats from $2 to $7.
Loss about $2000; insured for $900
in the town company.
Men's All-Vlool Pants, $2 to $6.
Youth's All- Wool Pants, $1 to $2.25.

Youth's All·wool Suits

✓-u,ss Jlf.

n

N. RICHARIJS0N,

CRA YOJV AR Tl ST,
Teacher of Drawing & Pa:nting,
Canton, !vie.

Our stock of Fall and Winter Overcoats is complete.
Prices from $5 to $20.
Our stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods is the Largest in this vicinity, including
all the Latest Color8 and Styles, Lace and Frog Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, 50 cts.
to $2. Silk Handkerchiefti, &c.

_JOHN P. SWASEr,
Attoruey

cf: Counsellor

at Law,

LARGESTOCKBOOTS& SHOES.

p!!ANK E. GIBBS,
Attorney

cf: Counsellor

at Law,

Canton, Irle.
BELVALOCKWOOD.

~

Collections made in all f/,e Stales.
Solicited and Probate practice.

Patmts

The patronage of the citizens of Canton and adjoining
towns is respectfu1ly solic-ited.

Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, of Washing{;LAIRVOYANT.
t()n, the candidate for President of the
DR. A. L. PTRHfsON"S
United StatesoftheKational
Equal Rights
P~.rJ:.J,•:-was;bo1·n at Royalton, Niagara
county, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1830, writes a
A snre c11re for all Fe1wilc \YPak1rnsses.
Washington corre~pondent to the Pittsincluding Prolapsns Uteri or Falli11g of
burg Commercial Gazette. Her family tlt11 Womb. Lencorrhen, Irn·gular :1nd
name was Bennett. She taught school in Painfnl Menstrnation. Inflammation and
Gilbertville, Me.
4m35
her district before she was 15 years old. Ulceration of the womb. Ovarian troubAt 18 years of age she married a young le;::. Flooding and the ronseq11e11t Spinal
weakne~ses. It i,:: particnlarly adapted
farmer in her neighborhood
named ro the Change of Life. and wil I. n11der all
McNall, and one daughter, known as Lu- circumstance~, act in hannony with the
ra \,V. Ormes, was the issue of th is union. l:iw,::that g-ovem the fomalc systP111.
----------1t is pn·parcd according- to <lirPction~
During the war she gave much of her time
given thrnngh one of the bPl'\t ClairvorTo THE TEMPERANCE VoTERs oF to the aid of the Union soldiers. From ant,Ain the wnrlcl. Every bottle t hornng·i1MAINE,
her infancy, almost, she showed a self-re- l~· mag·netizecl. All orders or inquii'-ies
liant character, and availed herself of ev- should be addre8sed to
E111MA
O. Hurns, Canton. MP.
The
Constitutional
Amendment
ery means to improve her mind and add
Price
7~
c'ts.
2-1.:.
has been adopted by a majority
of to her attainments.
44,283 and is a great victory in which
In 1867, she comn:enced a ,clwol in
all workers rejoice.
Now the great
Union League Hall in this city. In 1868
and still more important contest is to
get the amendment
and laws en.forc- she married Dr. Ezekiel Lockwood, and
ed. Then, the union of Prohibitionhad a daughter by him, who died an in1sts, temperance
Republicans
and font. She is now a widow for the second
Democrats
was needed
to insure time, and, although she has received of.
LARGESTAND BEST STOCKIN TOWN.
adoption.
Kow, common sense,logfers of marriage, notably since her nomic and experience
agree, that the ination for President, her friends believe
From mixtures of the above coffees, the best flavors known
Music,
same elements united in one political she has concluded to play a lone hand for
are
obta.innl.
--AT-Prohibition
party is necessary to en- the balance of her lite. In 1878 she applied to Judge l\'lagruder of the Circuit
sure enforcement.
The only place m town where you can gt>t
Geo. F. To~vle's
Special societies, leagues, etc., are Court for Prince Geo1·gc connty, Ma,·yland,
for
admission
to
that
court.
She
is
short lived, largely ineffectual
a;,cl
Little
A.RCA.DE
~tore.
very fond of n::ferring to the words of the
burdensome
t0 a few.
The permaNo, 4 Spring St.
nent enforcement of prohibition must learned judge that the "immutable laws
depend upon the regularly elected of- of nature" were against her wishes; that
the oldest itncl best soap in the market.
W. F. PUTNAM,
ficials, and the only sure way to elect she should stick to the fireside, etc., ar.d
officials, who will deal with this the11 pointin~ to the courts, of the bar of
Di~-cfielcl, Maine.
in exehange for_ groceries.
EGGS WANTED
crime as with other crimes, is to unite which she is now a member. Mrs. Lockl\Ianuf:icturer of
voters in building up the prohibition
wood is often seen in the courts here, and
& DOOR
rRAMES, .:\t
(Blue Store) Canton, Me.
party in town, city, county, state and is apparently always busy, but rumor does DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
CLAZED WINDOWS.
nation.
, not credit her with deriving any large inAll ki 1,ds moul<lerl a11dplain fi11isl1.b:1lvVe can never have complete State come from her profession.
11ster,::.:\'el\'PliR.Braf•ket,;.&c. A 1:-:oclia111prohibition without National
prohifnrniture. Chanilw1
She is about 5 feet 6 inches in height, bPr a11ddi11i11g-roo111
bition.
The belief is rapidly increasweighs probably about 140 pounds, is Set;:: an,l Extension Tahles a speeialt,·.
ing that the abolition of the present
.Johbi11g done pr~111ptly.
•
rather stout than otherwise, but perhap~
National License Taxation
system,
of Auburn, Me.
not with H1fficient bust development to in- P. F. KILGORE
& CO.,
sanctioned and encouraged by the reduce her, in case of her election to the
OFFICERS:
DIXFIELD,
ME.
publican and democratic parties. and
E. F. Packard, Esq.,
President.
the .l1lational Prohibition
of the 111;1n- presidency, to appear decollette at the eveHon. Frederick Robie,
Vice President.
ning receptions at the White House. She
u facture,
importation,
exportation,
'Wallace H. White, Esq.,
"
'1
sale and supply of alcoholic bever- co:dcl, however, put to shame by the
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Hon.
Geo.
C.
Wing,
Treasurer.
healthy, ruddy glow of her eheeks, the -Repairi11g and Painting done at sl,ort notice.a~es, requires a National Prohibition
Sylvester Oakes, M. D.,
Med. Director.
d~mes
of high and low degree who rely
party.
S. A. Lowell,
Secretary.
\Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
M. F. Ricker,
General Manager.
Every great Kational reform
re- on art for their color. A~ a tricyclist,Mrs. farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
_..:._
quires a party of its own.
This is a Lockwood has no superior; she is the pi- cash prices. Please give us a call.
government
by parties.
A party is oneer in this method of locomotion, and
a co.nbination of voters to secure cer- it is understood that instead of driving a
Membership in this Society costs hut $5.
Situated less than ii mi le from Canton
tain results.
\\Then parties have ac- four-in-hand like President Arthur, she
village,
on
road
to
Livermore,
known
as
Graded Assessments.
complished
the mission
for which will use her favoi"ite tricycle altogether
the Johnathan Ames place, contains roe
thev were formed, the individ11als for business and pl~asure if the people call acres land, suitably divided into tillage,
This Society furnishes insurance at cost,
Her friends wood land and pas tu re,-excellen t pasture;
co1~1posing them should separate and her to the White House.
plus a small annual fee for expenses. For
re-form around new and living issues. want her to revive the custom of George also granite quarry on the farm. Buildcirculars and full information, address
38tf
Of course politicians
and part_v pa- Washington, and deliver her mes~age in ings comfortable. Enquire of
Mrss H. M. GLINES, Canton, Me.
pers will oppose and declare for the person to Congress. If she does this, she
continuation
of the old party, but the can ride her tricycle into the Se,iate chamAuburn, Me.
39tf
Farm t·or Sale
people will nnt long be deceived.and
ber and deli\·er her address without JisAGENTS
WANTED.
Situated in Canton, 1¾ miles from vileventually all will take sides on the mounting.
lage, contain~ about 200 acres of land, one
PRINTEDBILL HEADS,
new and vital issues.
lnlf of which is covered with a heavy
For a party organized on one great
~Nice
No. 2 Salt Mackerel 4 cts. lb. growth nf wood, consisting of white birch,
$3 per 1000, $2 per 500.
popla~·, oak, old growth rock maple, yelNational issue to become the cham- at J. w. Bicknell's.
low birch. beach and hemlock. Also one
Get them at Telephone Office.
pion of another and entirely different
1 meadow lot in Hartford.
--- -.
For particulars
issue, is as impossible as to put a new
Abbie
Bicknell.
I
,L.
At the TELEPHONE
Send the TELEPHONE to absent fnends. 'call on or address the subscriber,
0 r1nw1ngstea•nPrintin.,e-o.f(z'ce
25 cents pays for 3 months.
I
39tf
J. S. REYNOLDS.
soul into an old body.
0 ,

•

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,

Lano·
&Patterson,
COFFEE!

l\iIOCA,

MULBERRY,

Old Gov. Java,

James

•

w.

Rio.

B"1cknell's

MAINE

BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION

Carria[B
andSlBi[h
Manufacn1rers.

Millinery!

_____ _

Protect the Home.

Farm for Sale.

Fall Styles

M.F.RICKER,
GBn.
Mana[Bf,

JUST RECEIVED.
o.

J bp

